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International pop star Dua Lipa is all
set to bring her virtual show, Studio
2054, to India, adding that she hopes to

be back to the country and perform be-
fore a live audience again.Studio 2054 is
said to deliver a brand new multi-dimen-
sional live experience.

MUSIC

SPACE

Can small gatherings 
SPREAD COVID-19?

❃Shot live in a massive warehouse location,
Studio 2054 catches her move through cus-
tom-built sets, roller discos, and ballrooms.
Accompanied by a cast of musicians, dancers,
skaters, aerialists and acrobats, the singer is
will be joined by a host of surprise superstar
guests in the show

➤Featuring tracks from ‘Future Nostalgia’,
‘Club Future Nostalgia’ and her debut album,
Studio 2054 is  a musical blend of the past,
present and the future

‘Dared... Cared...
NOW, WE WILL ACT ‘

➤Students and educa-
tionists share their views
on different issues 
engulfing the nation
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India’s home-grown short video shar-
ing app Chingari has partnered
with Madhuri Dixit-Nene’s online

dance platform, DanceWithMad-
huri. The move will provide Chin-
gari users access to dance lessons
and latest videos by Madhuri
and other dance gurus and
choreographers, including
Pandit Birju Maharaj, Remo

D’souza, and Terence
Lewis. 

➤It will inspire
users to learn
and showcase their
art with the best choreogra-
phers and gurus ➤The users
will also have access to new 
conversations to stay updated
with every video

CLICK HERE: PAGE 1 AND 2

PANDEMIC LIFESTYLE

CLICK
HERE FOR
MOREBRIEFNEWS
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➤Top 5 consistent
batsmen in IPL 2020,
so far  
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DUA LIPA TO BRING VIRTUAL
'STUDIO 2054' GIG TO INDIA

ANITA ANAND’S JALLIANWALA
BAGH STORY SHORTLISTED
FOR HISTORY PRIZE

British-Indi-
an journal-
ist and au-

thor Anita
Anand's book that
tells the story of a
young man caught
up in the 1919 Jal-
lianwala Bagh
massacre in Amritsar has been shortlisted for
a prestigious history-literary prize in the UK.
‘The Patient Assassin: A True Tale of Massacre,
Revenge and the Raj' will compete with six oth-
ers for the PEN Hessell-Tiltman Prize for His-
tory 2020, awarded annually for a non-fiction
book of specifically historical content.

'UNEXPECTED' MOLECULE
SPOTTED IN TITAN'S
ATMOSPHERE

NASA scientists have discovered
a molecule in Saturn's moon Ti-
tan's atmosphere that has nev-

er been detected in any other atmos-
phere. In fact, many chemists have
barely heard of this molecule called cy-
clopropenylidene, or C3H2, made of car-
bon and hydrogen.

➤Unexplored music trends
you must check out 
➤5 zinc-rich immunity
boosting foods 
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Teen agents of climate change from
India, Vinisha Umashankar and
Aadya Joshi, talk to Times NIE
after winning the Children’s
Climate Prize 2020, on their
future call of action...

Times NIE has constantly
endeavoured to encourage young
minds to fulfil their dreams towards
becoming the changemakers of
tomorrow. Share your ideas,
innovation and projects at
toinie175@gmail.com

VINISHA
UMASHANKAR,
Class IX, SKP
Vanitha
International
School,
Tiruvannamalai, TN
THE INNOVATION: Solar
ironing cart that
would change the
source of the fuel  used
currently— charcoal.

ON WINNING: It is in-
credible that the solar
ironing cart has won
the Children’s Climate
Prize 2020, fittingly in
the Clean Air category.
Using charcoal for iron-
ing clothes is insane. A
tree produces a day’s supply of oxygen for five
persons. Cutting trees results in decreased sup-
ply of oxygen. Every tree saved from becoming
charcoal is good for all of us.

CLEAN AIR
PRIZE WINNER

CHANGEMAKER PRIZE

AADYA JOSHI
Grade XII, American
School, Mumbai

eco-diversity of a
region.

ON WINNING: It is an
emotional moment
to me, as I am rep-
resenting the coun-
try at such a large
platform. Moreover,
seeing that our
ideas are being
recognised and fe-
licitated gives me
immense pleasure.
I am happy that
with more knowl-
edge about native
plants, the birds,

insects and butter-
flies will be back.I
wish to spread the
message further by
associating myself
with organisations
that do large scale
plantations in India,
so that they plant
native saplings.
Also, I plan to com-
plete my documen-

tation of database of native plants and
hold more workshops for schoolkids.

(As told to MALINI MENON)

THE INNOVATION: To raise aware-
ness on the importance of native
plants and how they affect the

Don’t feel let
down when the

resources aren’t there.
Living in a village, I
searched for everything
online and while I had to
patiently wait for it, it
was worth the wait.
Identify the problems
and make efforts to 
fix them

Have clarity in idea,
pursue it step by

step. While communicating
the thought, keep answers
ready  for uncertain ques-
tions that may be posed
regarding the project. Even
if  adults don’t take you
seriously, be persistent till
they are forced to focus on
your idea rather
than your age

➤If you do happen to host a small gathering, remember to
make the space safe for you and your guests. ➤Disinfect
surfaces, demarcate areas to avoid close contact. It might
seem very unfestive, but taking temperature checks, sanitis-
ing people coming from outside can be a good way to
ensure safety and hygiene ➤Mask wearing, hand hygiene
should be practised at all costs

W
ith the onset of the festive sea-
son, experts have warned that
even small gatherings can in-
crease the risk of Covid-19.

Adequate precautions should be taken dur-
ing Diwali and Chhath,  which will see a
surge in gatherings, they add.

There is no clear definition as to what
number defines a 'small' event, but med-
ical experts suggest that a gathering of 5-
6 people (at maximum) is considered as a
small get-together. The gathering  also
depends on the size of the room and ven-
tilation. Depending on these measures, in
some cases, even 2-3 people present
could imply a small gathering, say experts

HOW SMALL SHOULD BE A 
SMALL GATHERING?

WHY IT CAN BE PROBLEMATIC?
➤ Indoor spaces, coupled with poor ventila-

tion can make for a bad combination, which
could fuel Covid-19

➤ Asymptomatic carriers can also act as silent
spreaders, who could spread the viral infec-

tion, warn experts ➤Simple acts like talking
or singing can also spread the virus, they
add ➤There's also a possible risk factor to 
consider if you have guests coming in from
different places or cities, as compared to
the same area

HOW TO MANAGE

Chingari allows
users to create and

upload videos in more
than 20 languages. The
app has seen a massive
jump in users since the
ban on TikTok, and has
clocked over 30 mil-
lion users in India as
of September

TAKE DANCE LESSONS FROM
MADHURI DIXIT-NENE ON
SHORT-VIDEO APP CHINGARI 

➤This simple carbon-based molecule may be a pre-
cursor to more complex compounds that could form
or feed possible life on Titan, according to scientists.
➤Astronomers have so far found C3H2 only in clouds
of gas and dust that float between star systems — in
other words, regions too cold and diffuse to facilitate
many chemical reactions

➤The largest of Saturn's 62
moons, Titan is an intriguing world

➤Unlike any other moon in the
solar system — there are more
than 200 — Titan has a thick
atmosphere that's four times
denser than the Earth

CELEB LESSONS

It is a story of  an orphan Udham Singh's 21-year
quest for revenge that takes him around the
world in search of those he held responsible for
the Raj-era Amritsar massacre of April 1919,
executed by the British troops during a Baisakhi
gathering in the Jallianwala Bagh grounds 

The number of messages that is being
delivered each day on Facebook
owned-WhatsApp, claimed Mark
Zuckerberg, the CEO of Facebook.
According to a data from Statista, as

of October,  WhatsApp has 22  bbiilllliioonn
active users on a monthly basis 
whereas Messenger has 11..33  bbiilllliioonn
active users. Earlier in January,
WhatsApp hit 55  bbiilllliioonn downloads on
Android devices, thus, making it the
only second non-Google application to
reach this milestone

SHORTLISTED

FACTOID 100 BILLION

Send your entries before NOV 10.
Best entries will be published on NOV 13,

Children’s Day Special Edition!!!

WEB EDITION

CONNERY,
SEAN

CONNERY:

THE
SUPERSTAR
WHO DEFINED

Sean Connery, who died on
Saturday, was one of Britain's
greatest film stars, earning world-
wide fame and adoration for play-
ing the iconic secret agent 007,
James Bond. The Oscar-winning
actor will always be associated
with his smooth, Scottish-accented
portrayal of the suave spy.

BOND

➤ The first actor to utter the
unforgettable "Bond, James
Bond", Connery made six offi-
cial films as novelist Ian
Fleming's creation, giving
what many still consider as
the definitive portrayal 

➤ He starred as Bond in ‘Dr.
No’ (1962), ‘From Russia With
Love’ (1963), ‘Goldfinger’
(1964), ‘Thunderball’ (1965),
‘You Only Live Twice’" (1967)
and ‘Diamonds Are Forever’
(1971) ➤ He made a come-
back as the British spy in the
unofficial 1983 film, ‘Never
Say Never Again’

➤ Connery won the 1988 best
supporting actor Oscar for his
portrayal of street-wise
policeman Jim Malone in ‘The
Untouchables’

➤ Wearing full Highland
dress, including a tartan kilt,
Connery was knighted in July
2000 by Queen Elizabeth II at
Edinburgh's Holyrood Palace 

➤ He also received a BAFTA
lifetime achievement award in
1998 for his contribution to
the world cinema

OBITUARY

TIMES NIE
BROKE THE
NEWS FIRST

➤ Wear a mask and maintain social distancing. 
➤Timing is also a crucial factor, which can deter-

mine your Covid risk during the festivals.
➤ Remember, the more time you spend at the

gatherings, the higher is the risk of contracting
the virus and fuelling transmission 

➤ So, avoid spending more than 1-2 hours 
at gatherings. 

PRECAUTIONS
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UNEXPLORED

02 “Life is short, but there is always time 
enough for courtesy.”

RALPH WALDO EMERSON, POET

READ. PLAY. LEARN
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D
o you remember the
times when people used
to go to various music
stores to find cassettes
and CDs of newly 
released albums? While

they might not have necessarily liked
every single song of an album, they
would stay patient and explore, until
the next album arrived. Whereas in
this era of technology advancement,
we have quick access to watch and 
listen to anything we want.

Various online platforms and
streaming services have made the
process so easy and user friendly
that we can change the song/sound-
track with just a single click on the
screen.

This revolutionary era comes up
with a drastic change in human be-
haviour i.e. a shorter attention span.
But on the other side, it brought up
greater opportunities for emerging

talents like never before. It allows
artists to release albums on

their own without sharing
the royalty to the labels.

So, we have thou-
sands of innovative

artists and gen-
res to explore,
especially in our
country where
80 per cent of
entertainment
streaming media

is just about Bol-
lywood songs.

BIOMUSIC

BODY PERCUSSION

B
iomusic is a form of experimental music,
which deals with sounds created or performed
by non-humans. The definition is also some-

times extended to include sounds made by humans
in a directly biological way. For instance, music
that is created by the brain waves of the com-
poser can also be called biomusic as can music
created by the human body without the use
of tools or instruments that are not part of
the body. Some composers such as Roger
Water (Pink Floyd) and Ron Geesin have
been using Biomusic’s ele-
ments. 

H
ave you wondered that
clicking the fingers, patting
the chest, clapping the hands
and stamping the feet can pro-

duce enough variety of
sounds that one can form a
band and create music. This
is called ‘Body Percussion’

and traced back to the
mines of South Africa,
where miners communicat-
ed using sounds. Have 

you seen a group of people
working together to produce the

same rhythm? It’s unifying, 
electrifying and yet unexplored. The
most famous body percussion 
ensemble is the United Kingdom 

percussion group Stomp. Stomp
performs in a musical

genre known as
trash percus-

sion.

O
riginally known as
Thereminvox, it is an elec-
tronic musical instrument con-

trolled without physical contact by the
thereminist (performer). It is named after
its inventor, Leon Theremin, who patented
the device in 1928. Just like it sounds like a sci-
ence fiction movie, it’s worth exploring though.
The sound of the instruments is often associated
with an eerie situation. Theremin has been used in
movie soundtracks such as Miklos Rozsa’s
‘Spellbound’and ‘The Lost Weekend’ as well in
theme songs for few TV
shows.

P
ans are a musical
instrument origi-
nating from

Trinidad and Tobago. Drums
refer to the steel drum

containers from which
the pan are made; the steel drum is more correctly
called a Steel Pan as it falls into the idiophone

family of instruments and so is not a drum
which is a membranophone Steelpan

musician are called Pannist. Steelpans
were introduced to the genre of

Jazz Fusion by the player such
as Dave Samuels. 

THEREMIN

5 zinc-rich foods to 
boost your immunity

E
ver since the onset
of the coronavirus
pandemic, there
has been a lot of
buzz around zinc.

Studies show that this min-
eral plays an important role

in boosting our immuni-
ty. The nutrient plays an
important role in diges-
tion, nerve functioning
and keeping the 
metabolism up. Need-
less to say, zinc is an
important nutrient
that we all need to
have in our daily diet.

With the onset of
the winter season, it’s
important to get ade-
quate zinc in your daily

diet to fight off the flu
and other infections. Here

are five zinc-rich foods you
must have.

HUMMUS 

4
Hummus contains a
decent amount of
this immunity-
boosting nutrient.

To add more hummus to the
diet, you can use it as a
sandwich spread or have it
with chips. Hummus is also
rich in antioxidants, fibre
and various other nutrients.

EGGS 

5
Eggs have a
moderate
amount of zinc
and can help

you meet the daily target. An
egg contains 5 per cent of the daily

recommended value. One large egg
has 77 calories, 6 grams of protein, 

5 grams of healthy fats and
various other minerals and 

vitamins, including selenium and 
B vitamins.

LEGUMES 

1
Legumes like lentils, chickpea and beans have a substantial
amount of zinc. 100 grams of cooked lentils contain 12 per cent
of the daily recommended value of zinc. But legumes also have
phytates, which inhibit the absorption of zinc and other miner-

als. That is why zinc from legumes isn’t well absorbed as zinc from
other sources. Legumes are also a rich source of fibre.

CHICKEN 

3
Along with many other important
nutrients, chicken also provides you
with a decent amount of zinc. You
can have chicken soup, grilled

chicken or some chicken tikka to get your
daily dose of zinc and protein too.

PEANUTS 

2
Peanuts are a cheap and
tasty source of zinc. Easy to
include in your daily diet,
peanuts are everyone’s

favourite. You can sprinkle some
on your salad, spread peanut

butter on apples or bread or
simply enjoy them alone.
TThheessee aarree aann iimmppoorrttaanntt
ssoouurrccee ooff zziinncc ffoorr ppeeooppllee
wwhhoo ffoollllooww aa ssttrriicctt 
vveeggeettaarriiaann ddiieett..

Eat Right 

Ponytail Palm
Not only does the ponytail
palm look like a miniature
tree inside the house, it is
non-toxic to your pets and
is super easy to grow. This
plant makes for a lovely
indoor plant.

Zebra Haworthia
Also known as zebra cactus,
you can have your pets
around this one as it makes
for a great indoor table-top
plant. Thanks to its striped
appearance, this succulent is
easy to maintain. 

Calathea
With different variegated
patterns, calathea makes
for an excellent indoor and
pet-safe plant. This instant-
ly lights up the room and is
used as foliage. 

I
f you are a pet parent who loves to have a little greenery at home
but feel scared thinking if they could be toxic for furry friends, we
have you covered. Here are a few plants that are not only easy
to maintain, but also safe for pets.

Indoor plants that are safe
for pets

Stromanthe
Triostar
This pretty plant’s leaves
and bark are non-toxic,
making it safe for all kinds
of pets. It adds a hint of
colour to your space,
thanks to its pink foliage.

Q.1) What’s the colour of 
a mirror?
A. Green B. Red

C. Yellow D. Blue

Q.2) Who was known as the
‘Whip of the God’?
A. Taimur B. Attila

C. Balban   D. Alauddin Khalji

Q.3) Akbar borrowed the
concept of Mansabdari sys-
tem from which country?
A. Mongolia B. Turkey 

C. China D. Egypt

Q.4) What is Xeriscaping?
A. Landscaping related to 

save water 

B. Landscaping using bonsai plants 

C. Landscaping using organic

manure  D. All of these

Q.5) A temperature at
which both Fahrenheit and
the centigrade scales have
the same value?
A. - 40 degree   B. -30 

C. -20                D. -10

Q.6) At which place did
Mahatma Gandhi start
Satyagraha in India?
A. Tumkur  B. Kheda 

C. Satara D. Champaran

MITANSHU SARKAR, class IX, 

DPS E-City, Bengaluru

A N S W E R S

QUIZ TIME (MIXED BAG)

1. A) Green 2. B) Attila 3. A) Mongolia 4. A) Landscaping related to save

water 5. A) - 40 degree 6. D) Champaran, Bihar

Activities

PAN


